Global Relay Archive

FOR ICE CHAT (formerly YellowJacket)

Global Relay Archive for ICE Chat brings the benefits of software-as-a-service message archiving to the ICE Chat community. This cloud-based service securely and automatically archives every ICE Chat message sent to, from or among the traders in your firm – providing compliance, control and convenience.

Industry legislation regulations such as CFTC Rule 23.202, SEC Rule 17a-4, and FINRA Rule 3110 require electronic business communications to be archived and monitored – including trading and messaging platforms such as ICE Chat. Global Relay Archive for ICE Chat securely captures and preserves all ICE Chat messages – allowing your firm to comply with these requirements.

How It Works

Daily, Global Relay automatically and securely downloads a copy of all your firm’s new ICE Chat messages via HTTPS. Global Relay Archive then indexes and archives each message for search and retrieval purposes.

As the messages enter the Archive, they are time-date stamped, serialized and written to tamperproof storage to meet compliance requirements. ICE Chat messages are automatically routed to an ICE Chat system folder in Global Relay Archive for easy online access and identification. Once preserved in Global Relay Archive, ICE Chat messages can be searched and reviewed along with any additional message types in your archive (email, instant messaging, Bloomberg®, social media etc.).

About Global Relay

Global Relay is the leading provider of cloud-based electronic message archiving, supervision, and eDiscovery solutions for the global financial sector and other highly regulated industries. Global Relay delivers services to 20,000 customers in 90 countries, including 22 of the top 25 banks. Global Relay Archive supports, email, IM, Bloomberg, Thomson Reuters, social media, mobile messaging, and more - with mobile, Outlook and web access.

FINRA is a registered trademark of the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority, Inc.

FINRA’s Compliance Vendor Directory (CVD) seeks to assist firms as they research potential vendors in support of firm compliance requirements. The information in the CVD is provided solely as a convenience to firms. FINRA does not endorse the products listed in the CVD and firms are not obligated to use them. Their use does not ensure compliance with FINRA rules or other regulations or laws.